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TA FE BAIL'
ZBAGKA-IHST-

ITST

TAOS COUlsrTY.

Big: Mines

MINERS

W. GKTLIjIS, TAOS.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

$1.00

2 to 15o
Flower Pots.
15c
Shredded Codfish in cans....
Sardines, per can. ...
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
25 and 3B c
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
Japaa Tea, per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Ch'se & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75 c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Butch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
$1.00
pkg., 35c; 3 for
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb. ...
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
2-l-

1-- lb

4
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Two Fires Create a Panic Among the
300 Pupils in the Girls' Quarters
of the Carlisle Indian

Aspen, Colo., Nov. 15. The timbers in
the lower workings of the Smuggler mine
are on fire, and, notwithstanding the
gtrennoos efforts that have been made to
oheok the fire, it seems to be gaining
headway.
The Mollie Gibson people attempted
to get in bnlk-heain their connection
between the two properties. The air was
so fool that 25 men were overcome and
for a time it was thought that wholesale

n
- -

at As)u

t lie

School.

4 BAKERY.

KC 5

lo Flood All

tinguish Fire.

3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

LION COFFEE, 8

Be Necessary

May

For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
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S
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fatalities had resnlted.
Twelve nnoonsoions men were taken
ont of the mine. It required the ntmost
efforts of the physioians for over naif en
boor to bring these men around.
Home 25 men were overcome at the
Smuggler in an attempt to put a bulk- bead in the nre. Among the cumber was
Manager Hallett and Master Meohanio
Carsecs. All recovered.
The
scheme was then
abandoned. An attempt is now being
made to Bmother the flames by foroicg
steam into the burning workings.
Should it beoome necessary to flood the
Smuggler, every big mine in the oamp
will be drowned out.
The origin of the fire is supposed to
be spontaneous combustion.
All attempts to quenoh the fire have
been futile. Unless the fire is soon sub
dned, every mine in the Smuggler and
Aspen mountains will beoome so tool as
to compel suspension.
bulk-hea-

d

riBE IN 0ABLI8LE

INDIAN SCHOOL.

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 15. Two fires, both
believed to be incendiary in their origiD,
created consternation laBt night among
the 800 pupils lo the girls' quarters of
the Indian eohool. Perfeot discipline was
maintained. The Indian fire brigade extinguished the flames with slight damage,
but the flames oreated so muoh uneasiness that many pupils stayed awake all
night.
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in all Particular- -

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Three Indiana Lynched.

Bismarck, N. D , Nov. 15. Alex Con- dot, an Indian half breed, Panly Holy
Traok and Philip Ireland, full blooded
Indians, the first of whom was sentenced
to death for the murder of the six members of the Spioer family last February,
and granted a new trial by the 8upreme
court, and the latter two
accessories to the murder, were taken
from the jail of Emmons county last
night and hanged by a mob.

COLLIDED IN SNOW STORM.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

Nebraska Trains Meet on Carve
Passengers Mer lonely Injured.

No

Preliminary tu aMtrike.

New York, Nov. 15. Oae thousand
men and women, engaged in the second

GRANTS

LAND

REJECTED

SUPREME COURT MANDATE.
Durrant Murder Case

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicloue.

Before

Again
hand clothing trade, have formed a Pres
the Highest Trihunal-Kxerutl- on
of
Land
of
Private
Court
Opinion
union.
and
Busheler's
Cleaner's
ner's,
They
Will lie HfiKteiKMl.
Claims Affirmed by United States
contemplate a strike for better wages. It
was stated today that the 1,600 employes
Supreme Court.
of the oloak making Industry are Btui
Washington, Nov. 15. On the motion
of Assistant Attorney General Anderson
out.
THE DECISIONS
HANDED DOWN TODAY the Supreme court today decided to issue
an immediate mandate in the Durrant
SAD DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
murder oase. No representative of Dur
Del Espiritu Santo Valley, San rant was in oonrt. Anderson thinks this
Ojo
Wife of a Boston donsinuiptive Hhoots
will settle the matter and hasten Durrani's
Antonito and Ban Diego Claims
Her Husband and Herself In a
execution.
Pit of Desperation.
Ones Affected Prefects Not
Authorized to Make Grants. '
Boston, Mass., Nov. 15. Frank Mo- CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
Laughlin aud his wife, Mary, were found
Washington, D. C, Nov, 15. In the
in an nnoonsoions oondition in their
Absolutely Pure
Mare and Efhome in South Boston this morning. United States Supreme oonrt today three A Pleasant, Simple, But
Iton
were
rendered
fectual Cure for
Both had been shot and it is thought will opinions
appeals from
the oonrt of private land olaims, involvdie.
as
the
in
mary land.grants
The man revived and informed the po ing
territory
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
POWDER CO., NEW VORK.
lice that his wife shot him while he was of New Mexico. The grants affected be- considered the next
thing to inoorable.
Anknown
as
the
those
San
Pasture,
asleep and afterwards attempted to kill ing
a
full
or
are
usual
The
bloating
symptoms
tonio, and)8an Diego grants. In all sensation after
herself.
eating, accompanied someMcLaughlin, who is in an advanoed these cases tho oourt below decided times with sonr or watery
Judge Hamilton and his accomplished
risings, a forstage of consumption, had been ordered against the claimants and the Supreme mation of gaaes, oauaing pressure on the danghter, Miss Lulu, returned last week
to the hospital today. The polioe believe court today affirmed the decision in eaoh heart and
and difficult breathing; from Eddy and Roswell where the judge
had been to preside over the fall terms of
that the wife, driven to desperation, de- cash. Justioe Brown delivered the opin- headaches, lunge
fickle
appetite, nervousness oourt. Judge
Hamilton made a fine
cided to end both their lives. They lived ion of the oourt in the Pasture and San and a
out,
feeling.
languid
general
played
Antonio cases, and Chief Justioe Fuller ia
record with his progress in clearing the
in abjeot destitution.
a
taste
in
the
foul
There
often
moutn,
is
Two months ago a child was born to the San Diego case. Iu the Pasture case ooated
and if the interior of the dooket, says the Sooorro Chieftain.
the oouple and died at the age of two the Pueblo Indians of Zift, Santa Ana, Btomaobtongue
Traveling Engineer John Ross and
could
be seen it would show a
were
and
Jemez
the
and
olaimants
weeks.
ap
This event seemed to weigh
General Foreman D. W. Hitchcock, on
inflamed oondition.
slimy,
aorea.
the
grant involved 276,000
pellants;
heavily upon the woman's mind.
The core for this common and obstinate Monday and Tuesday, examined ten fireIn his opinion Justice Brown stated
men for
The examination
that the oiroumstanoes went to show that trouble is found iu a treatment whioh resulted inpromotion.
Uermany to Bring China to Time.
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oanses the food to be readily, thoroughly
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to
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mere
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lioense
the
Cologne,
dispatch
grant
digested before it has time to ferment Bispbam, Chas. Haines, Gns Leseman and
Cologne Gazette from Berlio says, sailors dians to use the lands for purposes of and irritate the delioate muoous Burfaoes Dave Summers, says the San Maroial Bee.
The
the
land
embraces
pasture
only.
and marines belonging to the German
of the stomaoh. To secure a prompt and
D. C. Deuel of La Cueva ranob, is in
looally famous Holy Ghost spring. In
is the one neoessary high glee over an analysis, jnst made, of
cruiser division off the ooast of China the Ban Antonio case Manuel Crespin
and healthy digestion
have made a landing in force at Eiaoohan iO others were olaimants, the question thing to do and when normal digestion is the Brontin speoiea of sugar beets, grown
bay, the nearest point to Yen Oho Fu, iu raised being whether a grant made by the secured the catarrhal oondition will have at his place, in Mora oounty. They
the southern part of the Chinese provinoe
disappeared.
yielded 19.7 per cent of saccharine matpreftof, as in this oase, is valid.
of Shan Tun, where the German mis
According to Dr. Harlansou the safest ter, the weights of the beets ranging
Justice Brown said tbre were some
sionaries were recently murdered, with a instances in whioh the subordinate offi- and best treatment is to use after eaoh from a ponnd and a half to two and a
Diastase, half pounds.
view of forcing the government of China cials were
authorized to make con- meal a tablet, composed ofGolden
Seal
to completely satisfy the demands of Ger- cessions ofduly
Besides the building of the branch road
the oharaoter of this, but be Aseptio Pepsin, a little Nux,
can now to
tablets
These
aoids.
many.
holds that where there was a governor in and fruit
Cimarron, by the Santa Fe people, it
name
the
stores
under
all
at
be
found
drug
is said that the U. P. D. & R. G. will exthe province with suoh power as was the
not
and
of
Tablets
Stuart's
Dyspepsia
tend their Catskill branoh three miles
oase in New Mexioo, the prefeot would be
TO PREVENT SMUGGLING.
bein j a patent medicine can be used with down Red River canon,
brioging it withprecluded from exeroising this authority,
assurance
and
that
healthy
in less than 11 miles from Raton. The
Jnstioe Fuller said, in amrming the de perfeot Bafety
folwill
and
digestion
thoroagh
Santa Fe also oontempletes making imPresident UlcKinler Sets Aside Land cision in the San Diego oase, that the appetite
low their regular use after meals.
Am a Reservation.
portant changes in the grade between
grant here olaimed was inoluded in a
at
.
2710
Dearborn
Booher
of
J.
St.,
Raton and Las Vegas.
larger grant whioh had been oonnrmed by
a
local
is
"Catarrh
111., writes:
Chioago,
Mr. John David Davis of Bastrop
oongress. in this case Amado Chaves
Washington, Nov. 15. On May 6 last was the olaimant, and 9,7o3 aores were oondition resulting from a negleoted cold county, Tex., ia in Silver City. He
is the
in
membrane
the
the
head,
whereby
lining
subwas
declared
the land about Nogales
involved.
W esley Davis alias John
of the noee becomes inflamed and the father of John
who is aooaeed of the murder of
ject to entry. A man made a towusite sepoisonous disoharge therefrom passing Tally,
Ed Moss. He is here to do what he can
lection dircotly on the international borbaokward into the throat readies the for his
A.
Kvans.
Thomas
Dr.
of
Death
der line and immediately erected a large
wayward son, The poor man
Paris, Nov. 15. Dr. Thomas A. Evans stomaoh, thus producing catarrh of the seems heartbroken and exoites the symhouse thereon, with doors on both sides.
stomaoh. Medical authorities prescribed
faciliwho
American
the
famous
of
all whom he meets.
dentist,
The custom laws were evaded by baoking
for me for three years for oatarrh of pathy
The story that ei Governor Robs had
up wagons laden with Mexioan goods tated the flight of
Eogenie stomaoh without oure, but today I am the
to the rear door of the house and the from Paris in 1870, died suddenly yesterhappiest of men after using only one box assumed editorial oharge of the Deming
goods were taken out of the door on the day evening.
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot Headlight proves untrue, as witness the
Amerioan side and carried away. The
words to express my following from the last Headlight:
find appropriate
oase was reported by the oolleotor of
Edmund G. Ross, who spent a
DEDICATORY EXERCISES.
good feeling. I have found flesh, appetite
customs and he asked that uo townsite be
fortnight in Deming, seeking rest and
and sound reBt from their use."
a
street
set
was
unless
there
allowed,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets ia the safest reonperation, returned to his home in Aapart along the border to prevent this Thousands of I'ennsylvnniaos Wit preparation as well as the simplest and lbuquerque last Sunday. Mr. Ross will
evasion. The president has made a reBer
nessed the Dedication of Noldiers'
most convenient remedy for any form of settle down to hard work preparing copy
vation of a strip of land 60 feet wide and
Monuments at Orchard
book, "The Johnson Impeaoh-ment,- "
indigestion, oatarrh of stomach, bilious- for his new
two miles long, at Nogales. The neceswhich will be issued sometime
Knob Today.
sour stomaoh, heartburn and bloatness,
sary surveys are now being made.
during the new year.
ing after meals.
Send for little book, mailed free, on
Nov.
Perfeot
15.
Knights of Labor Meeting.
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15. The morning weather greeted the Pennsylvanians today Co
Mioh. The tablets oan be
,
of
session of the general assembly Knights for the dedication of monuments to their foundMarshall,
at all druggists.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
of Labor was devoted to the disoussion of soldiers, on Orchard Knob. The morning
the report of the committee on immigra- was spent by thousands of Pennsyl
tion. It was the prevailing sentiment vanians iu regimental dedicatory
Mrs. A. Harvev.'wife of a Santa Fe Pa
that vigorous steps should be taken to
The survivors of the Twenty- oifio engineer, died ut the ibanta Fe Paoifio
restrict Immigration, statistics were seventh, Twenty-eightNinth, One hunon Saturday morning.
Forty-sixtNEW MEXICO BREVITIES hospital
presented showing that nearly 10,000,000 dred and
G. Smith of this oity, and
Mr.
Fred
and One hnndrd and
foreign laborers have eome to this ooun Twenty-nintMiss Minnie Ward of San Jose, Gal., will
try during the last 23 years, which, it is eleventh held impressive exercises around
be married in Albuquerque on next Friclaimed, worked a hardship on the Amer the various monuments.
The mining industry in Grant oounty day.
ican working man.
Oovernor Hastings and Oeneral Gobin, is displaying remarkable activity.
Mrs. J. K. Lukens of Philadelphia, Pa.,
with their staff offioers, arrived at Orohard
of Las OrnoeB prondly point mother of Mrs. E. A.
The
Pearson, reaohed
Knob at 2 o'clock, where about 1,000 peo- to theirpeople
new
tine
postoffioe building.
the oity on Saturday night and will rePRESIDENT
A WOULD-B- E
ple were assembled.
Deming is pining to have a militia main iu the city.
The assemblage was oalled to order by
Jean Carter, colored, was fined $50 and
Oeneral William A. Robinson. Colonel company with a braes band attachment.
J. H. Sovereign Will Contest Bryan's Blakely, president of the Pennsylvania
The postoffioe at Fort Stanton has been ooets for oarrying concealed weapons, on
Supposed Cinch on the White
commission, presented the monuments to made a money order office with Clara 8. Saturday morning. He took an appeal
House.
to the Distriot oourt.
Oovernor Hastings, who responded in an Blanohard as postmistress.
address.
A Boston
Joe Donnelly, for many years a promilady excursionist was disapnent oitizen of Centra), recently died at pointed the other night on being assured
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15. The Courier- that there were no olid dwellers living
the Sisters' hospital iu Silver City.
Journal says: J. R. Soverign, the rePostmaster at Hprlnger.
entries of homeBteads of over 700 near Albuquerque, aa she desired very
Five
tiring general master workman of the
Denver, Colo., Nov. 15. A epeoial to aores aronnd Tularosa and La Laz have much to see a few of them.
Knights of Labor, resigned in order that the Times from Washington Bays' J. P. been made in the land offloe at Las
County Superintendent Perea reports
"
he might posh his oandidaoy for president
the sohoolB of Bernalillo county well atwas today appointed postmaster Cruoes.
While Towner
of the United States in 1900.
Rev. Edward S. Cross, of San Maroial, tended and in a flourishing condition with
at Springer, Colfax oounty, N. M , vioe A.
Soverign and W. J. Bryan are on the sever removed.
missionary for New Mexico, will a few exceptions. He has given etriot
general
friendliest terms, supporters of Soverign
officiate at the Episoopai cnuron in oooor-r- o orders to the school directors to enforoe
to attendance and
say he will make every effort to land the
on Thanksgiving day.
, the lawto in respect
prize which Bryan seeks to seoure.
remedy the difficulty of poor athopes
to
RAISED.
returned
Moree
has
E.
Anthony
J.
QUARANTINE
BIPOBT, DENIED.
from Silver City, where he contracted to tendance.
While out driving on Saturday mornTli. ..nn.t fhnf. Toaf f4rnnd MftnfcA1
furnish the reduotion works with two oars
Wnrkmnn HnvArAlcrn hAd AteDDed down Government and State Restrictions In of lime per week for five years.
ing, M. S. Durrill and W. L. Trimble had
I'olovsdo on Honthern cattle
a runaway, in whioh Mr. Trimble was
because be desired to fix plans for the
It is reported that the
Abolished Today.
thrown out and badly bruised, and last
presidency on the Labor Reform' tioket
mines in the Organ mountains, under
it was discovered that two of hie
in 1900 is vigorously denied on all sides.
the management of W. H. Skidmore, are night
ribs were broken. Mr. Durrill was not
Denver, Nov. 15. Today marks the making a fine finanoial showing this
injured in the accident, says the Citiraising of the government quarantine on year.
zen.
RELIEF FOR WHALERS.
lumber
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southern cattle.
The editor of El Mundo, Senor Thorns,
has
for
been
now
there
than
at
Springer
Simultaneously with the raising of the
called at this oflioe yesterday and stated
is
used
Besides
what
several
years past.
quarantine the state quaran
that he would do all in his power to
Expedition Will wo Overland from government
tine is also raised, and cattle may be iu town, many farmers in the vicinity are
race feeling in this oounty. The
Norton's Hound to Point Barrow
homes.
their
below
the 36th improving
brought north from
late editor, Jose Escobar, is an Amerioan
Reindeer to Be Used.
on
Las
C.
left
Barker
Crnoes,
Mrs. F.
parallel without inspection either by
hater, and he greatly injured El Mundo
Word Wednesday, for Chihuahua, Mexioo, called
government or state inspectors.
by hia ravings against its best patrons,
15.
Nov.
Miss
of
her
of
at
illness
ofnoe
the
the
Alger
state
Veterinarian there by
received
Seoretary
Washington,
daughter,
says the Oitizen.
accomthe
M.
inCarroll
F.
Mrs.
movement
that
Oreeswell
of
indicates
Millioent.
of
the
has requested the seoretary
from the south, oommenoing today, panied her as far as El Paso.
terior to instruct the Alakan officials to cattle
is
large, and that there
The Silver City Enterprise reports that
furnish about 600 had of reindeer from willextraordinarily
The Colorado Midland Ballroad
be a
many of these brought to Tom Lyons and Victor Culberson killed
the government herds for the nte of the Colorado great
Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
for wintering.
in
reoent
hunt
bear
on
their
six grizzlies
Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
expedition for the relief nf the ice bound
Grant oounty. One of them measured world,
whalers in the Arotio seas.
Pbsb and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumto
feet
from
nine
tip tip.
exaotly
It is expeoted that the Bear, which is
mer resorts; the most famous mining
Bribery Case Settled.
While out deer hunting near the Mesoa-lernow at Seattle, will be ready to sail in
Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
Nov.
The
15.
case
a
Pottsville, Pa.,
soldier oamps,
Indian agenoy last Friday
abont ten days, and within 20 days there
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
acciA.
Van Valkenberg, oharged from Fort Bliss, Tex., last Snnday,
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valafter will have reached some point on against E.
Norton's sound, where a large party will with conspiring to bribe Beprnsentative- - dentally shot and killed his soldier com- ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
a
him
for
deer.
be engaged for a trip overland to Point eleot W. O. Weiss of Northampton county, panion, mistaking
Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
Barrow. It Is believed that the relief ex to vote for John Wanamaker for United
hair oars on all trains.
The farm house of W. P. Stibbios,
ice
reaoh
whalers
bound
will
the
W. F. BiiLir,
on the Vermtjo road 17 miles north
States senator, as against State Senator
pedition
.
to
in time
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
of Springer, was burglarized of a number
prevent any great suffering Penrose, has been settled out ot court.
want
of
while
from the
food.
the
of artioles a few nights ago,
man in charge was attending oonrt.
Sensational Suicide In Church.
J. M. Bratton d'.ed in Deming on WedHER ROMANTIC STORY.
South Bend, Iod., Nov. 15. Charles A. nesday of consumption, aged 81 years.
to Deming in the fall of
Spencer, manager Postal Telegraph com- Mr. Brattonthecame
dread disease had gained
a
The) Widow of a Pornter Mayor or
office at Dead wood, S. D,, shot 1893, but
pany's
suoh headway that his death was only a
Ulalass Haw te Be the Widow
himself fatally last night iu the Methodist
of a Uefnnet Chlcaco Club nan.
question of time.
Episoopsl ohuroh at Westville, Ind,, where
Mook Kee, the Chinaman who stabbed
until recently he was manager of the
and killed Alfred Job at Silver Oity last
Chicago, Nov. 15. The death of John Postal Telegraph oompany. The deed Sunday, made a desperate attempt to
B. Ketoham at the borne of Mrs. Eetelle was committed while the congregation commit suicide in the oounty jail Wednes(Forms to con orm to Code)
was
and much exoitemeot folPattison'e Forms of Pleading,
Wallaoe, coupled with the woman' olaim lowed.singing
day, but did not suooeed. He did, howare
Financial
troubles
assigned
under
the Missouri Code, have
of
olub
the dead
that she ia the widow
ever, fraoture his skull.
the cause.
been placed with the New Mexman, baa brought to light her romantio ai
Mrs. H. A. Howell of Dardanelle, Ark.,
ican Printing Co. for sale.
"Where to Eat."
hiatory.
A complete and comprehensive
has arrived in Sooorro for a wintet's visit
book of forms, adopted to the
According to Mrs, Wallace, the
The best 25 oent meal in the oity oan be to her eon, Dr. A. E. Howell. She was
new Code of Civil Procedure
Mrs.
the
third
whioh
she
beoame
by
had at the
aooompanied by Miss Mary MoGlore, a
now in effect In New Mexico.
Ketoham wss performed at Milwaukee,
oouaio of Dr. Howell, who will spend the
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
on September 24, by a Methodist minShaw'a celebrated pure malt whisky winter visiting her brother.
in Courts of Record. Part a.
ister. His name she does not remember, at Sooeurloh'.
GarnAttachmenteiCertiorari
The appeal in the Rio Grande Dam &
ishment; Habeas Corpus; Inbut says he oan easily be found and her
oase will be heard by
MechanMandamus;
oompany
Irrigation
junction;
olaimi to Ketoham's estate of $500,000 District Attorney far Lincoln Cenaty.
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
the Supreme ooort in December. The
eatablished.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
E. W. Hulbert, a lawyer with residence United
States seems to be unusually subI. Miscellaneous. Covering AdMra. Wallaoe ia the widow of James R.
of Mexico in
the
seat
town
of
the
the
wishes
to
of
in
vertisements
servient
; Affidavits: ArbiLinooln,
eonnty
of
Emporia,
Walkup, a former mayor
trations; Assignments; Deposdetrimental litigation.
Kas., and wealthy. When he died, in 1895, Lincoln eonnty, is an applioant for apitions; Naturalizations, etc., ete.
An important conference between J. J.
under somewhttt strange oiroumstanoes, pointment as territorial district attorney
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any poatoffioe in New
Us youthful bride waa arrested and tried for Linooln county, whenever a obange Frey, general manager of the Santa Fe,
Mexioo upon receipt of pubfor murdering him, bnt waa freed.
takes place in that offloe. Petitions in and J. A. Fillmore, general manager of
lisher's price, $.1.00. Purchaser's
She married him when she was IS year hie behalf are being signed at Linooln, the Southern Paoifio, will be held in Demname printed on the book free
in relaNovember
next
16,
of ooat. Address New Mexioan
waa
he
60.
waa
almost
She
Tuesday,
Oaka
other
iu
and
Linooln
White
ing
old, although
places
a
of
Company, Hanta Fe,
Printing
joint agenoy
widow at IT and to avoid unpleasant ooonty. Rev. Lund of White Oaks is tion to the establishment
N. M.
of the two railroads in this city.
also a candidate.
notoriety assumed the name of Wallace.
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FOVDER

ROVAL

BAKING

Nog-ale-

Mr.-N-

exer-Oise-

No expense will be spared to make

ail respects.

AMERICAN PLAN

this famous hostelry up to date in

Patronage solicited

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

Kleetrlo Lights and Klevator
Every thins First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

M, M,

G- - ERB,

PROPRIETOR.

(HOT

...

STR.I3Sra-S.-

MARKET KEPOBTN.
New York, Nov. 15. Money on oall
2 per cent; prime mernominally 1
cantile paper, 8 6 1 Per oent- - Silver,
67
; lead, $3.65; oopper, 10.
Wheat, November, M4 DeChtoago.
Corn, November,
cember,
May 29fc. Oats, November, 19
19;

94.

Rates, $2.00 & $2.50 pe rday

,

The east
Chadron, Neb., Nov. 15.
bound passenger train and an extra
freight train collided at Bordeaux station
on the Elkhorn road this morning. No
passengers were seriously injured, but a
great amount of rolling stook was damaged. Engineer Charles Conners, of the
freight, had his spine hurt. The trains
met on a sharp curve during a heavy
snowstorm.

)

26;

-31.
Deoember, 20
Deoember,
Cattle, reoeipts, 25,000; marChicago.
ket, 10 to 20 cents lower; beeves,
13 90
f 5 25; oows and heifers, 1 80
$3 90;
$4.40; Texas steers, $2.76
westerns, $3 25
$1.15; stookers and
40. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $2.90
15,000; market, quiet, native sheep, $3 00
$1.70; lambs,
$1.96; westerns, $3 25
$6.10.
$1.15
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market, weak, lower; Texas steers, $2 25
Texas
$2 35
$1.00;
cows,
$3.95;
native steers, $8.75
$1.90; Dative cows
and heifers, $1.25
$100; stookers and
$4 35; bulls, $2 40
feeders, $3.00
$100. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; steady;
$5 75; muttons, $3 00
Iambi, $140
..
$1 70.

20.

f

ft

POSTAL SAVING JUNKS.'
Postmaster Heaeral ary Advocates
the Establishment of Much
, Institutions.
-- ,

1HESK Celebrated Hot Springe are looatcd In the midst of the Ancient
mile west
of13Taos, and fifty miles1 north of
Dwellers,i twenty-fiv- e
it m
.aCliff
11111111 vwvitv iuiivs
oiakiuu uu n
aauM r.
irvin
inulaRailway,
oYRIo Grande
a dally Hue of stages run to the
from whleh point orrnim
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122, The cues
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There le now a eommmodloui hotel for the convenience of Invalid! and tourists. Theu waten contain, 1686.34 grain of alkaline salts
to the lalloni belntr the rloheit Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
efficacy of these waters hai been thoroughly tested by the miraolom cnret
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralcla,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright1! Dlseaie of the Kidneys. Syphllltlo and
Mereullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
Board, lodging ana nauiing, nuy per any. iveouoeo
plaint, etc, ete.
giren oj ine monui. mot runner paraeuiar

o.i

vnm

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'
This resort it attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passenger! for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fa at 11:15 a. m.
and reaeh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
'
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Washington, Nov. 15. The first annual
report of Postmaster Oeneral Jame A
Gary to the president was, made poblio
today'. Its priooipal feature is the strong
advooaoy of postal savings depositories.
The postmaster general says the time is
ripe for the establishment of postal sav
ings banks and a well organized system
would oonfer a great boon upon a large
number of the people, and will ultimately
be of inestimable benefit to the whole
oountry.

CAMPING ON THEIR TRAIL.
Bev. n vren Reed After Colorado Maine
Wardens for Klllias Indians.
Denver, Nov. 15. In a sermon jester- day Bev. Myron Reed strongly denounced
the reoent slaughter of tltes in Routt
eonnty, and announoed his determination
to have Game Warden Wileox and others
who shot the Indiana tried for murder.

forty-sevent-

h,

Bennett-Stephenso- n

o

PLEADINGS

Km-peri-

PRACTICE

oere-mon- y

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

:

kinds of Sough and Tlnished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
11

DUDBOT7 Cl DAVID, Props
':

:.

OFFICIAL FIGURES.
Ceuat of Vote

Im Ohl

Wives Bash,

aell 8101 Plarallty.
Columbus, O., Nov. IS. The official
vote of Ohio for governor it that record
ed: Bnshnell, Repobltoau, 129,816; Chap
man, Demoerat, 401,71ft; flolliday, Prohibition, 7,588; Ooxey, Peoples part,
6,251; Dexter, National Demoerat, 1,661;
watklni, Boeiauat labor, ,xa; Lewie,
Negro protective, 476, Liberty, 8,107.
Bushnell't plurality, 38,101.

Bon-To-

m

the situation uuplsaeaut for bis excel
OUR GLORIOUS
CLIMATE.
leooy.
EXCESS OE ZEAL.
At the end of the six months in which
the island was to have been eobdued Santa Fe Enjoys a Most Equable and
Bridgot had taken tho opportunity durTHE NliW MtXiUAN PR'MTINU CO.
General Blanco wilt either be asking for
Cool Summer Temperature and
ing her mistress' absence from homo to THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
more time in which to oarry oat his cont
thoroughly clean the house from the
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1898,
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for
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and
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Bridgpeople,
enough
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
of tie native people to work out their COMPARISONS FAVOR SANTA FE GREATLY
et had remarked to her friend, tho next
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
BATES OF 8UB8CBIPTIONS.
own destiny.
door "general," "Where there's only two THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the
root, on new land and under very trying cir
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Daily, ner week, by carrier
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FOR NEW MEXICO,
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
Daily, per month, by mall
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2
00
ress
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all
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and
and
carpets
being new,
Daily, three months, by mall
Per Annum in This Favored
other part of the United States,
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The question of statehood for this ter4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
not one of them worriting kind, but sim7 50
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and
and
now
before
please,
easy
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important
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Weekly, per month
more like a pair of children with eyes only
75 oar
Weekly. DBr Quarter
All the Time.
people and in the minds of well inGOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- 1 00
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formed
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doubt
people,
Weekly, per year.
inate.
when and how I like. "
the fertility to produce
with
just
that a very large majority of the people
THE
New Mexioo lies at the point where the
All this was very true, but Bridget was
and
high
beets,
grade
All contracts and bills for advertising parof New Mexioo desire and demand state- Rooky mountains lose that characteristic a really smart, hardworking servant and
WATER makes the plant grow.
able monthly.
tho smull house in a state of perfechood for the territory.
The matter is Individuality wliioh they have preserved kept so
All communications Intended for publica
far as cleanliness went.
as a distinctive feature from within the tion
tion must be acoompanied by the writer's being discussed by the
press and the peo- Arotio oirole to Colorado and almost
On this occasion sho had surpassed her- MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
name and address not for publication but
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
as evidence of irood faith, and should be ad' ple quite generally.
The Dona Ana throughout that state. Heretofore they self. The carpets had been taken up,
BEET.
and Improvement Oo.
Is the Rich
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
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again, paintings
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business should ne actaressea
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Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
stainings
Oo. have an irrigation system of
oonoise and just oomment on the qnes parallel ranges exhibiting lofty peaks
of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THE ONLY THING left to be deand beeswax until the floor shime.
and passes at altitudes so great as to lie
great magnitude, covering a vast
tion:
Tho small kitchen had been freshly
sired that the Pecos Valley has
further skyward than many vaunted alof the BEST SUGAR BEET
body
"Some of the territorial newspapers OP' pine summits. But when the ohain has cleaned and looked pretty and cozy in tho
not on hand in abundance is
Rio Pecos.
lands on earth. The water is apEJyTh? New Mexican Is the oldest newsPEOPLE. We need thrifty farmto the orop WHEN NEEDpaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every posed to the admission of New Mexioo to reached its finol great effort of elvation firelight.
plied
Potfotfice in the Territory and has a largre statehood seem to be of the opinion that in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
Thero remained nothing for tho
ers; 500 heads of families each on
ED.
and growing circulation among the intelli- mgw'h worn
little maid to do but to tako her well
farm.
a
irreparrble ruin to all in oharaoter and with astonishing rapidity
gent ard progressiva people of the south- terests in the
IN THE COUNTIES OF
west.
territory. We very much sinks to rolling hills and spreads out on earned cup of tea and await the arrival of
master
her
and
doubt this. New Mexioo is not owned mesas of altitude still great bot of even
mistress.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
When in an ovil hour her eyes fell on THE SUN SHINES more hours in
and controlled by 'drunkards, villains, and gentle slope.
Advertising Kates.
ale of beet and fruit lands were
mistress'
her
bicycle,
it suoiled the look of
Viewed by the aid of its contours of
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion. highway robbers,' and people unworthy
more
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day
year
days
ever made.
of associating with respeotable and law- - altitude Mew Mexioo appears ns a plain I tho hall in Bridget's opinion.
Local Ten cents per ine each insertion.
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Eddy
Reading Local - Prof erred position Twenty-f- abiding oitizens. This class of people are raised to the
OF NEW MEXICO.
height of 5,000 feet, broken stand shone with rubbing, and everything
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Mexico, than in any other section
ive
west.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single greatly in the minority. Oo the other but by two systems of greater elevations in the hall except tho bicyclo had had a
of
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WHITE for particulars.
oolumn. per month in Daily. One dollar an hand, the new state wonld be controlled and interrupted by lesser ones only on taste of Bridget's duster or broom.
inch, single column, in either English or by the people, and not
I
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know
faces.
"Why
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of
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and
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by any olique
Nearly
Spanish Weekly.
is in better how to clean it than tho mistress
Additional prices and particulars given on 'disreputable, politicians, who seek only three fourths of the territory
tneir own aggrandisement.'
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
cluded within the contour of 5,000 beats me. What do you say, Thomas?"
Thomas replied merely by arching his
"What wonld be the advantage? Many feet.
All that part of the territory
It would give an impetus to every in wbioh lies above the 7,000 feet con back, erecting his bushy tail and purring
15.
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dustry in the territory. It would inspire tour is rugged mountains of precipitous loudly. "I have seen," sho went on, "tho
MEXICO.
EDDY,
oonnaenoe, something which capitalists, slope and deeply soored face. J heir oil mistress turning tho thing upsido down
lor some unexplained reason, fail to have matio purpose is to extraot the rain from and cleaning it with oil. I never noticed
Thb Ohio Democrats are rather short in territories. Let moneyed men have the atmosphere for the benefit of the rightly where sho put the oil, but I think
J. J. HAGERMAN,
of votes in the Ohio legislature, but they confidence in any locality, and it soon lower levels; they do more than this, for it was on the black part. Anyhow, Thomresident.
It will be so with New Mexioo. the rain carries away the disintegrating as, parraflne oil nover hurt nothing, and
are great on claiming that they will defeat grows. will
O. FAULKNER,
MEXICO.
seek investment in oar many rook to enrich the plateau and the valley tho mistress ought to bo real obliged to
Capital
Senator Hanna for
resources, they will rapidly develop, im- benerttb. Arizona faoes the prevailing me, so she ought, for cleaning it for her,
migration will follow and a general im- humid wind and opposes to it a flight of not that I engaged to do such a thing of
the sort a man's work I call it and I'd
United States Senatob Uobman is provement will set in.
steps; New Mexico is almost entirely oo
all to match, so to speak."
ii is to oe regretted that the move the leeward side of the mountain ranges likeSo the hall sho
sorely getting weak as a political faotor.
carefully carried the bicysaying
He is being talked of as a Demootatio ment should meet with any opposition, and exposes a minimum of bluff surface cle over
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The elevation of the barometer cistern
Repnblioan and sound the sentiment of
Eating wax candles has killed a Wor their readers, they wonld cease their op- of the weather bureau station at Santa the small yard. "Plenty of parraflne, " reMontezuma Lodge No. 1, A
marked
Bridget to the cat, taking a tin
cester, Eng.. yonDg woman. She ate them position and fall in line for what New Fe is 6,998 above mean tide of the Gulf of
F. & A. M. Regular comdish and
a liberal supply of oil
She sno Mexico most needs Btatehood."
to improve her complexion.
munication first Monday in
Mexioo, and the barometer is 31 feet above into it. pouring
each month at Mnsonio Hall
the base of the monument in the main
oeeded, but she is dead, and that's all the
Thomas rubbed himself against hor
at 1 :30 p. m.
so that the altitude of Santa Fe it
plaza,
A. F. Spieoelbeho,
apron approvingly. She then dipped the
CLASS LEGISLATION.
good her snooess did her.
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approximately 6,967 feet above sea level cloth
tho oil and proceeded vigorously
into
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resume of the records for 2a years to
That clause in the Dingley tariff law
off the dust.
rub
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Secretary.
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shows that great extremes
temperature
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temperature being
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The free tmde papers are forever harping 90
gander,
degrees, and in a comparison of these helping of tho oil and proceeded to rub it
Secretary.
At the proper time and that is not far about class legislation, and yet they, in temperatures with extremes of the mote in well.
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"Now!" Bridget sighed with satisfacoff, Governor Otero will act in the matter opposing the clause mentioned, prove
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Max. Fhost, T. I. M.
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who are able to go abroad and pnrohase temperature of 90 degrees in the shade at they come in."
abont this, men and brethren.
Santa Fe being about equal to 78 degrees
Recorder.
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too close.
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Max. Frost, F.. C.
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Announcement!

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
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TREATMENT
FOR WEAK HEN.'

S3

TRiAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

buffet-smokin- g

the Erie Medical Co.nowfortholirsttime
ottered on triul without expense to any
honest man. Not a
lo be nald
In advance. Curedollar
Effects of Errors
r excesses in uia or young. Manhood
itivttttrnii
TTnv
fe!nlina
Fully
4i
Strcnptlteu Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of llody. Absolutely unfuiling Home
Treatment. Ho (J. ( I. a. or other soheme.
A nluln oiler by a firm of hieh stjiriiiincr.
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East Bound

Head Down
.

No. 22

N.

ME

f. TIME

Read Ud

No. 21

No.l

izuoa :4up lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:
4 :OI)a 2: 30a Ar ... Las Vegas . . ..Lv 6 :55p B
:40p
:ma 6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Raton
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv
l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a A r
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
2:82-Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
5:00pAr
11 :50a 11:20a Ar....La
Junta.. ..Lv 9:55a 9:35p
Ar. ..Dodge City. , .Lv
1:65a
6:05p
4:nsa ...... Ar
4:33d
Lv
Topeka
7:05a

...... Ar..KansasCity...Lv

.

2:25p

tiV
Ar
iiucago
luuaruuru 01, otacionj

lu:zop

Read Down
West Bound
Rend ITn
No.l No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
2:25a
.Santa
i:zup
Fe....Arl2:05a
:4upi.v...
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..LvlO:16p
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:p
Lv 5:07p
4:32aAr... .Sooorro
5:3futAr.. an Marcial..Lv 4:10p
10:15aAr
Demlng ....Lv 10:55a
8:15a
9:35a Ar...LasCruces...Lvll:52a
...... 2:15pAr...SilverOity...Lv

UlltaAr

ElPnsn... .LvlOllBa
I.v.. Albuquerque.. Lv
Ar....A9ii jforlt....J.v
Ar....Preseott Lv
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar....8an Diego.. .Lv

10:40p

i:P
:43p

H:45p
8:30a

l:15p

Ar. San Francisco.. Lv

8:15p

10:45p
6:50p
S:30p
7;50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
Bast Bound
Read Up
No. 4
o. 8
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
Lv
Ar
5:0i)p
10:50a
Santa Fe
Ar. ...Las Vegas. ...Lv
K:55p
;:15a
12:01a
Ar
Lv
Katon
3:50a
1:18a
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv
2:25a
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:50p
7:00 a
Ar
Lv
Pueblo
8:40a
Ar Colo. Springs. I.v
11:15a
Ar
Denver
Lv
A r... Kansas
Lv
S:10p
9:40a
City... Lv
9:43a
Ar.... Chicago
6:00p
W ednesday &
Monday & Friduy
Saturday
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up
No. 3

SERGEANT'S

Three-quarter- s

No. 4

Wednesdav
Friduy
Saturday
Lv
Santa Fe
Ar.......7:05 p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv.. .... 4:05 p
Ar
Lv. ....10:55 a
6:00p
uallup
12:25 a
Ar
Lv. .... 5:10a
Flagltuff
2:40a
Ar
Ash Fork
Lv. .... 2:40a
Ar
Lv.
Preseott
Lv.
Phoenix
Ar.....
2:15 p
Lv. .... 1:40 p
Ar... .Barstow
5:50 p
Ar., 'Los Angeles. ..Lv., .... 8:00 a
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday
Monday
S:50 a
11:55 a

&

&

CHICAGO fc CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and carry only first class

i

vestibuled Pullman sleepers and dining
cars between Chioago, St. Louis and Los
tiokets
Angeles.
None, bat
honored on these train?.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los
'
and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbouud, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
first-clas- s

-
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BIO GRANDE

The Scenic Konte of the, World.
Time Table No. 40.
WSX

AST BOUND

'

No. 426.

MIL 8

BOUND

fto. 425,

Lv. Santa Fe. Ar.. .... .. 6:55 p m
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 p m
p
p m......Lv.Barranoa,Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
Lv . Antonlto . Lv.. . 1 31 . . 1 1 :40 a m
5:21pm.
7 :00 p m
Lv. Alamosa . Lv . . 160 . . 10 :30 a m
10 :F.O p m
Lv. Salida. Lv... . 246. . 6 :50 a m
1:50 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
8:10 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40am
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 387.. 1:02am
7:110 a m
Ar.Denver.Lv...46J.. 10:00 p m
10:08
12:08
1:10
1:55
3:27

am

pm
m

Connections
with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
nat and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenee with F. A C. O. R.-for
the gold camps of Oripple Creek and
R.

Victor.
At Ttisblo, Colorado Springs

and Den-re- r
river lines for all

with all Missonri
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
41 imosa if desired.
For farther Information address the
aalersigned.
T. I. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
8 I.Eoipib, G. P. A
Denver. Colo.

illllpii)

lite

To get to New York qniokly take the
Burlington's "Vetibuled Flyer.' Biggest
and best train over the biggest and best
railroad between Denver and Chioago.
Leaves Denver 9.50 p. m. Ticket at offices
of oonneottnf- - Hnes.
G.W. Vallerv'General Agent,
WW 17th St., Denver.
:

The California limited now runstwioe a told to go up for the empty baskets at 4
week between Chioago and Los Angeles, o'clock, and tho hour had just gone
via Santa Fe Route. The thud annual when a f usillado of revolver shots, followed
season for this magnificent train.
by the warwhoops of Indians, jumped evEquipment of superb vcstibuled Pull- ery man to his foot. Ten seconds later we
man palace sleepers,
ear, wore following the sergeant up the gorge,
and through dining car managed by Mr. and in five minutes we came upon tho
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service women and children hidden away among
the rocks and stricken with terror. A
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palace quarter of an hour before the live officers
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for had caught sight of a cub bear on the other side of the falls. They had gone up
California.
Inquire of local agent A,,T, & S. F. Ry. stream a few rods and crossed on a log,
but the shots we heard had not been llred
at the cub. A band of 20 or more renegades who were hiding in the foothills
had discovered the picnickers half an hour
before and were planning a wipe out of evTHE PICTURE.
ery soul when the officers moved. They
played right into the hands of the red men.
In their chaso after the cub they left the
There Is a picture in my room
No stranger eyes shall ever see,
falls half a mile behind, aud as they came
Fit food for mirth to them perhaps,
slowly back they found the Indians conA holy thing to me.
fronting them. There was but one courso
to make a dash for it and it was galShe labored in a barren land,
Bnrren of hills or river shore, .
lantly done. The Indians wore too strong
and too well posted, however. A lieutenBarren ijf woodB or prairie sweep,
Small things about her door.
ant was dropped dead in his tracks and a
major and a captain wounded. That would
Her face was brown with sun and toiL
have left but two men against 20 but for
Her eyes were truthful, steady gray.
our presence.
Her hands were firm and fixed to work
The first move on our part, seeing that
Through all the changeless day.
the women and children wore safe, was to
Between the tasks she painted it
secure cover behind the bowlders and open
A child's cheap paint box all she had- fire on the Indians. They had counted on
The drawing, color, you would say,
a sure thing, and their yells of rago when
bad.
Absurdly, wholly
thoy know of our presence were loud and
But she who hold the wretched brush
long. We had them between two fires,
In hands but used to wield a broom
and yot so well were they sheltered that
Put all her starving soul in this,
we could not get sight of a head. The redHor love of bird and bloom.
skins knew that we had no means of knowing that they had only two tin wounded
She saw a faint gold, sunset Bky
men in front of them armed with revolvThat glorified the brooding hills.
ers.
The women told us about the officers
She saw the river still with light
Like a soul God's presence fills. i
going away in a body, hut although there
had been severe firing wo hoped uono of
She saw the birds flit silently
them had been hit.
Homeward against that tender light.
After wo had fired three or four rounds
She felt the fragrance of the rose
'
apleco the sergeant called out to know how
Before the dew of night.
it was with the officers, Tho major anDeep feelings made her heart grow groat-Gr- ow swered, giving the names of the killed and
she
as
wrought.
great within her
wounded.
Three of the five wore behind
What if the hand that held the brush
the same bowlder and could use their reWas rigid and untaught?
volvers. It was a curious position in
which the three parties were placed, but
Tho poor, pathetic, faded daub,
as
the Indians were in such strong forco
With tho cheap tints and slinky lines,
Grows glorious as a niasterpioce
thoy could defend their front and rear at
When once the eye divines.
the samo timo. If wo left cover to cross
the creek, wo would be oxposcd to certain
I, who have tried in halting rhyme
death.
If thoy left cover to attack the
To tell the things my Boul would see,
camp, we had only to shoot them down.
Hang it away from scornful oyes,
What we feared was that they would get
A holy thing to mo.
-- Margaret Oilman Goorge in Youth's Comout of the trap by dashing upon tho officers in front, or work to the left, and
panion.
finally take thom in the rear. Tho women
children could have been assisted
A
LOVE. and
down the gorgo and sent off at once, but
no one thought of retreat until the order
of
We met her at the railroad station, ten came from the major.
miles from tho fort a captain and ser- an hour after our arrival ho hailed us to
that Captain Johnson, wounded by
geant and his squad and she made the rest say
tho first volley, was dead. Lieutenant
of tho journey in an anibulanoo, seated beBlaino, wounded at tho same time, was
side tho officer. It may have been known
now helploss, and the Indians wero workofficers
for
families
tho
and
their
among
ing to their rear on both flanks. Tho two
weeks that she was coming a blue eyed,
unwounded mon inust fall bock, carrying
fair haired girl of 18 from the cast named the lieutenant with them, and hope to
Miss Boll but the first we hoard of It was reach a more secure spot. Tho
sergeant
when we went to tho depot as an escort. was ordered to send a messenger to tho
We did not know whether we were to meet fort and at the same time
tho
women
gtand off.
maa or woman until Captain Johnson and children to the ambulance
The
camo out of the building with her. We escort was to see them to the fort, and the
could use our eyes and talk to each othor, colonel would order out a company to reand we were not two minutes in deciding turn.
that tho now arrival was a "peach" and
A messenger was hurried off, and whilo
that we were glad she was going to honor three men remained at the falls, tho other
the fort with her presence. The escort three helped the women and children down
was more a matter of form than necessity,
and soon had them loaded up. Then two
although there were rough, rude men on of the three men loft at the falls appeared.
the frontier in those days, and there had Sergeant Larkins had remained behind to
boon instances where half dninkenmen
hold the bridge. The sharp eyed Indians
hud to bo severely handled.
would get on to tho retreat in front and
Miss Bell was a regular chatterbox and rear, and
they would no sooner becomo
full of natural curiosity, and sho'd have aware of the movement from the falls
escort
had a word .with every soldier in the
than they would follow on. Both of the
but for tho captain's admonition. She other two lu.d offered to remain, but tho
couldn't understand the wide gulf separatsergeant had ordered thom on. The aming officer from "private, but in hor awful bulance had scarcely turned awheel before
mat-to- r
no
a
was
soldier
a
soldier,
Ignorance
we heard tho report of his carbine and
whether ho carried a saber or a sword. realized that the Indians were seeking to
Being left alone with Sergeant Larking force the crossing. We counted a second
for a fow minutes whilo tho captain sent and third shot, and then started off, every
off a telegra m for her, she did not hesitate woman and child
and wailing
to chatter awny as if she had been formally At any moment wo weeping
run upon more
might
introduced and had met before, and this Indians, and it was not until we met a
action of hers was to have a strange bear- company of troopers within a mile of the
ing on after events. After a couple of fort that wo felt safe. They halted for a
days we noticed a change in Sergeant
few seconds to ask for particulars, and
Larkins. Ho was a young man of 30, well then tore ahead, and it was
midnight be
educated and evidently something above fore wo knew tho result of their ride. As
tho common, and there wore rumors that they reached tho valley where wo of tho
his father was a wealthy New Yorker and escort had dismounted, thoy hoard occathat the son had entered the army beenxiso sional shots from up the gorge. Most of
of a quarrel between them. Ho had been them wero the reports of Winchesters, but
speedily promoted from private to sergeant,
now and then they caught tho heavier
and there were those who said that outside sounds of an army carbino.
influenco was the cause of this. However
Sergeant Larkin was still holding the
that may have been, the sergeant was bridgo, still waiting and hoping. Fifty
to
su
his
his
duties, respectful
prompt in
dismounted men rushed up tho gorgo yell
periors and liked by all the men. I repeat ing and cheering as they went, and four
that wo saw a chango in him, and pretty or five Indians rose up from behind as
soon it came to us that he had fallen in many bowlders and took to
flight. Two
love with Miss Bell at first sight. It was of thom were
brought down ns they ran.
the sheerest lolly under the circumstances, The others escaped.
Tho sergeant had
but these things are generally beyond con- scarcely been left alone when tho Indians
trol. The fooling was likely nil on his attempted to cross by tho log. He shot
part, and military discipline would scared,
two of them, and then a dozen or moro of
permit him to use his oyes to see her across them worked up stream to another crosstho parade ground.
ing and camo crawling down on his side.
A little ring of us laughed and made Ho soon disoovered what they were at, but
lats
but
merry behind tho sergeant back,
ho would not retreat.
They said ho could
er on it sobored us to realize that ho was have passed down tho gorgo to the valley
a
committed
earnest.
in
lie
seriously
and hidden away and saved his life, but ho
breach of discipline in placing himself probably held his place under tho idea that
where he could speak to her, and he was ho waB giving tho retreating officers a
sharply reprimanded for neglecting his chance for their lives. Foot by foot the
duties, and by and by half a hundred men Indians had crept upon him, and as the
got to know that tho sergeant had lost rus cheers of tho rcsouors wore heard he rehead over Miss Bell. If she had ever oven, ceived tho fatal bullet. He could speak
mentioned his name after arriving n,t tho when they lifted his head,
fort, no one had heard of tho incident. Wo
"They are over that way, " he replied ns
came to know that sho Was of a stylish,
they asked about tho major's party.
voted
wo
Ser
and
that
wealthy family,
Two minutes Jafer, as his own captain
geant Larkins ought to have Ills head bent over hiin and spoko words of symhimof
dunce
a
for
making
sandpapered
pathy and wiped the bloody foam from his
self.
lips, the sergoant asked:
Miss Boll had been at the fort about a
"Did they reach the forysafely?"
month when tho Sioux on tho reservation
"Yes."
,
was afraid they would be wiped out
began to mako troublo, and tho Indian
"I
police reported that a number of them unless I held the crossing. She she nevhad broken away aud wore marauding in er spoke tome once, and yet I I did it for
the foothills. Such stories were always her sake for her sake I"
afloat, and no crcdcnco was given them
"For whose sake?" asked the captain.
until some deed of vlolenco had been com
But the sergeant was dead.
mitted. It had been planned by half a
Thoy found the major and his two comdozen officers and their wives to bold a rades posted in the woods a mile away
of
Buffalo
but
falls
and
the
at
river,
picnic
waiting for rescue, but ready to fight to
for tne reports from tho reservation they the last, wh'le the dead officers had been
would havo gone without escort. Tho color spared tho mutilation usually inflicted by
ncl favored tho picnic, but insisted thai the heartless fiends. At the fort some said
an escort go along, and so Sergeant Lar- that Sergeant Larkins did not act with
kins and the same half dozen of us were good judgment, others that he was a
again detailed. Without the knowledge of hero. Whet Miss Bell said, if anything,
the ladies we wero ordered to take 60 we never heard. Sho was doubtless thankrounds of cartridges per man, and all the ful, as were the other ladles, but she never
officers were armed with revolvers. Id suspected that the soldier loved her and
was 13 miles to the falls, and tho picnick-- ' died thinking
her alone. Some one
ers were loaded tnto two ambulances. could have told her, but he never did.
There were five officers, seven ladles and C. B. Lewis.
three children, and the escort was ordered
Life Is Good.
to keep them in sight. While we were
After all regrets, life is good, To see the
nominally under command of Sergeant
Larkins, Captain Williams would have face of truth and enjoy the beauty of tears
charge in case of any troublo arising. We and smiles, to know oneself a man aud
love what belongs to manhood
all this is
gavo the ambulance half a mile the start,
and then trotted after, and nothing worthy a blessing thnt may. console ns for all
of note happened on the march out. To wants, and that sickness and sorrow and,
reach the falls one had to enter a gorgo one may trust, death cannot take away.
from a small valley and proceed up a nar- John Sterling.
row and rocky path on foot for half a mile.
The ambulance and our horses were left in
this valley, and after two of the escorts
had carried up the baskets of provisions
they returned to us and we prepared for a
The rolerad BMlaad Hailroad '
comfortable day.
Beaobes the grandest soenery in the
From the first Sergeant Larkins sat world, Ote Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
apart from us and seemed moody and Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
taciturn. There was no question but what mer resorts; the most famous- - mining
jealousy was at work, and he hadn't the oamps, Oripple Greek, Leadville, Tiotor
strength of mind to throw it off and real- and Aspen. It is the short and direot
ize the situation. . We had many la wink route to the
fruit lands ol tat urand val
and laugh at his expense, and yet we felt ley, the Great Bait Cake and the "Golden
to pity him. As the wind blew down the Bate."
Through rniimaa sleepers and
gorge we caught the laughter of the wom- thslr ears on all trains.
en and the shouts of the children now and
W.F. Bailit,
then, and the hours passed away and we
GenH Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
had no thought of danger. We had been

'
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Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4785,

Fe,
at Santa
October

N. M.,

)

2S, 1897.

Notice is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has filed uoticeof bis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N M., on
register or 1, receiver
1M17,
December
viz: Vivian Valencia, of
sec 9, tp 16 n, r 1:1 e.
Howe, N. M., for the nw
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, uud cultivation of suid land, viz:
Victor Koilml, Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos,
N. M.: Yirginin Qiiinlnna, of Howe, N. M.;
Toribio Vigil, of Pecos, N. iM.
Jaues 11. Wai.kkii, Register.

ODE FROM HAFIZ.
Love from my
Thine was the
Vision of hope
Thine was tho

heart awoki! to light.
deed, oh, love, my love!
to wasting wight,
deed, oh, love, my lovel

Sweet is the day in glory dight,
Day unto day more passing bright.
Hwi'ct is the d iy, yet sweeter night.
Thino is the deed, oh, love, my lovel
Yesterday morn vhrn duwn was white
Kutered my soul's desire to plight
Promise of love and love's delight.
Thine was the deed, oh, love, my lovel
"Yield mo a kiss," cried I, ''forthriKhtl
Silver and gold thy kiss reunite."
Oh, the sweet lips, tho smile uf miirutl
Thino was the deed, oh, love, my love!
Now, lackiidny, the doleful plight!
Silver and gold have taken flight,
Treason is wrought in love's despite.
Thine is the deed, oh, love, my love!
Huiiz hath lost, hath lost the fight.
Tears of his heart's blond blind his sight.
Hafiz is fallen. O'er him write,
"Thine is tho deed, oil, love, my lovel"
Walter Leaf in Now York Tribune.

PKEPOSTEItOUS.
"Whore's Nedward?" some one asked
the foromuu, one August nifiht when
the boys wero gathered around tiio supper table after a hard day in the branding pens.
".Sent him over to tho river with the
horses for Mack," replied tho foromuu.
"Ha won't bt: buck for lour days. "
"Oh, a picnic, " suid the first speaker.
"Not quite. It's a long stretch without water. "
"Beats branding calves, " insisted the
other.
"Yes, if you're built that way."
Ten miles or so from tho ranch tho
circling buzzards looked down upon a
prostrate mini. When the sun set, a cool
breeze sprang up, aud the man stirred
and groaned. He lay upon an elevated
niosa, far from any houso or tree or
Hon? and there a (stunted
waleri'om'fc'o.
soap weed showed above tho level of
the plain. A lmlo to the eastward a
band of horses wero quiet ly grazing,
and a keen eye might have detected that
one was saddled. The crisp buffalo grass
about the man was crushed down iuul
brokeu off. Twenty feet away a dog
holo showed a fresh hoof mark, aud in
tho earth beside tho man was a broad
mark made by the cantle of the saddle
as the horse rolled over.
It was nearly dark, aud the stars
were shining when the man finally
opened his eyes intelligently.
"Boys, give me a drink," ho said.
"Water! water!" bo repeated.
Low in the north fitful lightnings
played about a pillar of cloud. If the
cloud drifted this way, he might get
water; if not, he would go dry. Certainly uo man's hand would minister to
him that night. Soon he realized the
situation.
"I was stunned my leg is broken,"
said he. "I'll lie bore until I rot beforo
they will find me. O God, water!"
The cloud drew nearer, grew larger
and put out tho stars. As it nlid down
from tho mountain and advanced across
the plain, rumbling thunder gave prom
ise of imminent rain. Painfully the
man stripped off his coat and spread it
beside him to catoh the water. His hat
had fallen and lay several feet beyond
his reach.
Quickly the cloud spread overhead.
Following a jarring roll of thunder, a
few big drops fell one on the face of
the thirsty man. And that was all. A
brisk west wind wiped the sky clean in
a moment, while tho man yet waited
expectant. The stars shone out bright
and cold. The man shivered and cursed
and drew the coat about him.
Toward morning he slept and dreamed he heard the foreman's cheery summons, "Boll out, fellows," but when
he sat up suddenly a twinge in his leg
brought him back to facts thirst, daylight, helplessness. He had been awakened by the chattering of tho little marmot into whose holo the horse had
stumbled, now come forth to view tho
damage done his home. The man drew
his pistol aud fired twice at tho prairie
dog.
"Missed at 20 feet," he muttered, lying down again. "I'll never tell that."
All night he had lain upon his back.
Now, very slowly and with both hands
clasping the injured leg, which was brokeu below tho knee, he turned upon his
face aud reuched out toward the hat. It
was still several feet beyond him.
"I've got to got out of this," was his
thought, "and it's going to hurt like
hell. I'd better begin by going after my
hat." Aud ho went. It required timo
and fortitude to crawl ten feet on hands
aud knees, dragging the brokeu leg,
but it was done at last. He reached tho
hat and lay down to take account of
himself and his chances.
"Ten feet in an hour is 240 in n day.
I would got to the ranch iu about six
months at that rate, if I could keep it
up day and night. I've got to stay right
here until tho buzzards get me. If I
had water, I wouldn't care if tho devil
got me. If I ever get water, I've got to
get it today. By tomorrow I'll bo too
stiff aud too silly. I know" sitting up
and looking around "there's no water
on this flat, for there isn't a hoof of
stock in sight. Over toward, the moun
tain there are water holes every spring,
but they havo been dry since June. By
God," he said aloud, "that cloud last
night emptied out somewhere before it
got to me, and those holes may be full
of water now and only three miles
away. I could crawl three miles if I
knew there was a drink at the finish
but they may be dry. Then I'll be three
miles farther from the creek, and three
miles farther off the trail when the
hoys come out tolook'me up. I suppose
they will look me up in about a week
when Mack comes over to see why
the horses have not been sent. I'm getting silly already. My head throbs ko,
and my leg too. It I can get started
once, I'll know enough to keep
but how to decide I'll leave it to

chance."

He placed his broad hat on the end
of his quirt held upright, balanced it
carefully and gave it a twirl.
"Now, if that side with the bullet

hole stops toward the south, I'll crawl
toward home, and if it turns to the
mountains, I will hunt tlie water boles.
Hold on!" stopping the revolving hat
and closing his eyes, he said in a very
low voice: "O Lord, I don't kuow us
one cuwpuncher is much object to you,
you got so many, but I never did mnoh
dirt only to Billy, and he was so niean
himself, it served him right. If you
will help me out of this serapo and
mako the hat. stop at the right place,
I'll never forget it. Amen."
Very earnestly then ho balanced the
hat and set it turning. After several
revolutions it came to a stop, with the
hole toward the mountains.
"The water holes it is, then," said
he, and carefully noting the direction
indicated, "That's rather more to the
left than I would choose, but if you
say so it goes. "
Without delay, but without haste, lie
made his preparations for a great effort..
Before deciding on a course he had
whimpered a little. The shock and pain
had unnerved him. There was now no
more of that. He had a purpose and
meant to execute it. With bandages
made from portions of his clothing he
bound up the leg to give it some support. Ho set his teeth down hard in a
strip of leather cut from his shoe. Then
fixing his eyes upon a landmark in tho
distance, which should remain in view
as ho moved over the plain, ho "pulled
his freight. "
It would fatigue yon to follow this
man's trail as foot by foot and hour after hour he painfully progressed toward
the water holes, tortured with thirst,
beset by doubt whether he should not
find them dry. Upon the desert a man,
for lack of water, may perish in a few
hours. In the cattle country they can
and do live and suffer for days without
it. This man did. Ho was only a common 40 a month man. If he did not
get through, another would take his
and his bunk. To the company it
mattered not at all whether the name
on tho pay roll was John Doe or Richard Roe. Ho hud lived meanly, not alBut lie had a trait
ways temperately.
common to cowboys, a splendid American grit, and he got through. On tho
third day he dragged himself to the first
of the water holes. It contained a small
amount of brackish and muddy water.
Beside it grow a stunted willow bush.
Beneath the bush lay a sleeping calf.
Here wero all the elements necessary to
insure his safety.
The man does not remember whether
he first shot the calf or first slaked his
thirst, or when the idea occurred to
him of tho perambulatory splints. But
by the time ho had eaten his second
meal of veal, which followed very closely on the first, his plan was complete.
He thinks he devoted about
hours to
refreshments. During that time he kept
the leg in wet bandages, greatly reducing the swelling.
It was a work of time to cut down
the low branched willow with his
and to fashion a eauo from the
stoutest portion. From smaller branches
he made a number of splints, and these
he bound about the broken leg by rawhide thongs cut from the calfskiu and
well soaked in the pool. Tho contraction of the rawhide iu drying made a
very strong and rigid support, extending from the foot to the knee, and upon
this, with tho help of the cane, ho
would walk. It was not springing. It
was slow and painful motion, but by
contrast with the three miles achieved
in three days on hands and knees iti
seemed both rapid and easy. He covered
the distance to the ranch in one day nnrl
night, coming in just when the foreman
was calling, "Roll out."
The first thing ho asked after the
boys had put him in bed and out off the
rawhide was for somebody to shave him.
He had a hard enough time for several weeks, but the doctor did not amputate the leg as he at first threatened
to do. We never convinced this sawbones, though we showed him the raw
hide splint, of the fact that the man
walked 11 miles on a broken leg.
"Humbug," said he. "No such ease
on record. The thing is prepostorous. ' '
G. B. Dunham iu San Frauoisco Argonaut.
sad-dl-
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MAXWELL LA NO GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

IJUUU

nnn Acres of Land for Sale.
uuu

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

o

jack-knif-

. .

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

e

The Millionaire and Mis Clerk,
Girard, the infidel millionaire of
Philadelphia, one .Saturday ordered all
his clerks to come on the morrow to his
wharf and help unload a newly arrived
ship. One young man replied quietly:
"Mr. Girard, I can't work on Sun-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

TO REACH

THE

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS STAGE

days."
"You know our rules."
"Yes, I know. I have a mother to
support, but I can't work on Sundays."
"Well, step up to the desk and the
cashier will settle with you. "
For three weeks the young man could

FKOM SPRINGER.

find no work, but one day a banker
came to Girard to ask if ho could
a man for a cashier in a new
bank. This discharged young man was
at once named as a suitable person.
"But," said the banker, "you dismissed him. "
"Yes, because he would not work on
Sundays. A man who would lose his
pJaof for cousoimee't sake would make
a trustworthy cashier. " And lie was appointed. Ram's Horn.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Gloves.

Brilliant colors in gloves are proms
ised. There have been rumors of a
in oolor aud workmanship iu gloves
for some time. It is very doubtful,
however, if any especial brilliance iu
gay-nes-

haudwear bocoines general. People in
the long run have too good taste to indulge in anything so unpleasantly conspicuous, although taste is often strangely warped by fashion. But there are
symptoms of color in gloves which are
taste. Four button, white
still
dressed kid gloves show in the stitching
in tho back delicate blue, junk, green
and brown, and in soino cases tho binding around the wrist Is of the same color. This is not unpleasant, although a
glove with broad, heavy, white silk
stitching has more character. Walking
gloves in dark plum color and green are
pretty, with suits of corresponding colNew YorkTnnesLor
d

Notlee.
To all whom it may oonoern: Notioe
is hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deoeased, end that
all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time preaorlbed bylaw. Notioe
is further given that alt persons who may
be Indebted to said estate of said deoeased
are required to make payment to me as
soeh administrator.
Fair. Mollis,
Administrator.
i
Santa Fe, Oot 30, 1807.

f

TO

J
i

ST. LOUIS,
CHIOAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
-

0. X. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

PK0P0SAL8 FOR LUMBER, ETC. U.
8 Indian Service, Pueblo, eto., Agency,
Saots Fe, New Meiioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
SeBled proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lnmber, etc.," and addressed to the
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
received at this agency ontll 12 o'olook
m., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for famishing and delivering at the Jioarilla
Dolce, N. M., 91,000 feet of lnmber, 80 squares of oorrngated iron and 70
feet ridge eap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of tbe service. Certified
oneoKs. taon ma must oe aooompaniea
A
ttv
ithaAlr n A ft nnAn tAina.
"
"1 " naitl a4
"F"
",'
United States depository or solvent na
tionalbankin the vioinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least five per oent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh oheok or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in oase any bidder or bidders reoeiving
an award shall fail to promptly exeonte a
oontrsot with good and snffioient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids sooompanied by ossh in lien of a
eertifted oheok will not be considered.
Bpeoifloatione may be obtained npon application to the undersigned. For any
farther information apply to O. E. Nordstrom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Acting U.
9. Indian Agent.
mm
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BOLD BURGLARS.

1898 PRICES.

nothing Store
Slarixed on Saturday Night.

sIiegpiera

W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Repairing

Strictly

The Weather.

First-Clus-

Ihe weather yesterday

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER

I-

N-

To Cnre a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets, Santa 'e Will Be Equipped with
Iatest and Most Improved
all druggists refund the money if it fails
Instruments.
to core. 25 oents.

FRESH POULTRY

KJTTDSTE & CO.
St Michael's
College.

. .

Pall Term Opened Sept.

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J.

I

DIAZ, M. D

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

nm IDT'fiQ T7AlTPVn

01

MB

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
WATCH WORK A HPECIAliTV

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

"Hot Tamales"
Enchiladas, Chili oon oaroe and all kinds
of Mexioan dishes served at the

A

Designated Depositary of the United States

R.

J.Palen

President
Cashier

V

1

automatio system. The latest dial 'phones
will be used, and additional wires will be
strung in order to make the servioe as
near perfeot as possible. Work on the
change will begin at once, and new instru
ments will all be in position on or before
June 1 next.
Mr. Sparks is determined to give the
subsoribers in this oity the best there is
to be had in the way of telephone accommodations, and knows that the system to
be put in will please everyone.
Mr.
Wight has equipped a number of cities
with the 8trowger exohange, including
Trinidad and Albuquerque, and wherever
they have been used entire satisfaction
has been given.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the
money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Messrs. Geo. T. and T. B, Aaron are in
from Lamy and register at the Olaire.
Mr. A. R. Goodman of New York, is a
Santa Fe visitor stopping at the Olaire.
Mr. Adolph Seligman has returned from
a lengthy visit to New York and Phila

delphia.

Senator Mason Takes a Hand.

Washington dispatoh to the St. Louis
savs that on Thursday
last Senator Masor, Representative Hop
kins and Colonel Edward of Illinois.
called on the president and Dreaenteri
Clinton Irvine, Esq., of Illinois, as a
candidate for appointment as chief jus
tice of the Supreme oonrt of New
at

'

Mrs. Roland Jones left Saturday even
ing for her home in Mississippi to spend

NEW MEXICO JUDGES.
Appointment

TERRITORIAL

Kxpeeted In a Short
Time.

On November 8, a pension was allowed
Mrs. Petra Arohleta de Vigil, of Peoos, N.
M., at the rate of 8 per month dating
from Ootober 30, 1895, and also for her

minor ohild.

iu

Vorralesj

Linooln, Eddy, Sierra, Socorro, Grant,
Bernalillo, Santa Fe, Mora, Union, San
Mignel and Ohaves oounties, as follows:

Sj

Countie,

.

3

-

96
95
03

Fatally Stabbed in a

Sierra....

K

Socorro,.,

0)

Into Mexico,

06
87
95
96
95
98
95
9
97
95

Grant
Bernalillo. ,.

Jesus Oor rales, a Mexican living near
Anthony, was assaulted and murdered in
a fight last week at a wine house, by
Jesus Garoia, who had as confederates
two other Mexicans, Jesus Gardia and
Oatarina Garcia, says the Dona Ana
County Republican. The men had been
drinking heavily all day and got into a
drunken quarrel. During the melee they
drew knives and Jesus Garcia plunged his
weapon into the breast of Oorrales at a
point about two inches below the left
nipple and inflicted a mortal wound that
produoed instant death. Catarina Garoia
then gave the murderer his horse, who
immediately esoaped into Mexioo. Dep
uty Sheriff Cuoiffe left for Anthony as
soon as the news was brought to Las
Oruoes and plaoed the accessories to the
crime under arrest in the jail, where tbey
are now lodged. Deputy Sheriff Banner
will, in a couple of days, take both men
to Anthony for a preliminary examina
tion.

NEW MEXICO STOCK NOTES.

Santa l'e
Moru,
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96
95l
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Union
San Miguel.
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VALUE

The

AND

T
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Der

(pcura

Treatment will produce a clean,
healthy icali
with hnrarlsnt, lmtrona hair, when all else falls.
wmWnSL"?'?'''!?""'"!!?Ronton.

Coap.,

-

iTMDmDCiii.

" How Prop.,
to produw Lmariant Bate," mallad ftw.

SKINS ON

mEWVMJSr1'"

Mayor

Bon-To-

o

annual statement of the taxable property
Bisohoff & Mailer receive fresh oysters
in the territory, and so soon as the tax and fish every Friday morning.
rolls of Sooorro oounty can be gotten
bold of will have tbe report
complete.
Tbe number and value of oattle and
sheep
SPECIAL NOTICES.
in the territory, as shown by the returns
so iar reoeivea, are as follows:

For Sale,

Sheep.

for Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

One nicely furnished room,
FOR RENTftXnnnurA:
rAnt wAnnhlii A...
to
Mrs.
R.
H.
ply
Taylor.
OR SALE

tions at the

lining; blanks of all desorip-NeMexican Printing- - Office.

SALB A large
small pica,
quantity
FpR
and nnnnArAil
Ivnn nt th Nir w
Mexican ofttaa. ThA briiia fa in awiH nnni.
Hon and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on

FOR

New Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing- - Office.

SALE

SALE-Bla-

FOR

at the New Mexican Printing Office

COURT
PROBATE Mexican

FOR

at the

deeds of all

nk

SALE

Printing

BLANKS

For sale at

Printing- - Office.

Justice of the peace blanks In
and Spanish at the New Mexican

Office.

T7IOR SALE CHEAP A ladies'
e,
hi guoa eonuiiion. Apply loiv.n. lioe- bel,, ai joebel's hardware establishment.

F

OR SALE. Appearanoe bonds, appea
bonds, official Domis, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Comrilfi
nnnv'e

nn

Blank mortgages of all descrip- tions at the New Mexioan Printing Of'

TjlOR SALE
lice.

Old papers, In quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at tha Naw Alexlnr,
Company's Office.
WANTED-offic-

o.

Laws of

1897

at this

in Englsh

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

MantaFe Route California Limited.
The California limited now runs twice a
week between Ohioago and Los Angeles,
via Hanta Fe Route.
The third annual
season for this magnifloent train,
Equipment of superb vestibuled Full- man palaoe sleepers, buffet-smokin- g
ear,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.

PER

$1.50

Fred Harvey. Most luxurious servioe
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of looal agent A.,T. & 8. F. Ry,

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or wlthgut
room.

8. E. Corner of Placa.

HENEY ZRICK,

E.J. McLEAN
SEALERS

WOOL.

& GO.

I-

BOLE

AGENT

TOB

Lemp's
St. LiOUlS
Beer.

N-

HIDES.
&PBLTS.

The trade

supplied
to a
AhL KIND OF from one bnttln
niWKKAIi WATEB carload. Hail orders
promptly filled.

GUADALUPE ST.

SANTA FE

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 81st
SANTA FE, N.

St

JACOB WELTMER
l

M

:

St

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS

SANTA FE

SCHOOL BOOKS,

. . .

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

CO

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
SAN FRANCISCO ST

Books not In etook ordered at eastern
prloes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodioale.

0

week

spply to Mrs, Busb, first house tenth of
i'aiaea hotel.
Itching, irritated, scaly, crntted Scalps, dry, tliln,
and falling Hair, cleanied, purified, and beautl-Hoby warm stiampooi with Cdticcha
8oh,
and occasional dreMtngt of
Cutiocb, purest of
emollients, tbe greatest akin cures.

DIBIOT10H

son, Sooorro; Louis Olavy, Cerrillos.
At the
Fred W. Taylor,
Eureka, Ind.; Frank Manning, George
John
Lavigne, Cerrillos;
Donahue, Madrid; Abran Romero, Pojoaque; Frar.-cisoMontez, Galisteo.

SHEEP,

CORINNE,

.

F. Bond, Espanola; Jas.

H. Armstrong, St. Louis; S. B. Rioaby,
Bus. Mgr. Oorinne Oo.
At the Claire: Flora B. Hilder, Santa
Ornz; D. 8. Morrill, Jr., Leavenworth,
Kas.; Geo. T. Aaron, Ohas. F. Wilson,
Denver; John Moore, Son Franoisoo; J.
A. Stinon,
Albuquerque; A. L. Cassidy,
Grand Rapids; A. R. Goodman.New York.
At the Exohange: J. P. O'Brien, San
Pedro; David M. White and wife, Cerrillos; J. D. Whitham, Denver; J. J. Lee-

territorial auditor is preparing bis

Wednesday, Nov. 7 SUPPLY

Table Board.
For best table board at f 5

At the Hotels.

$4,471 33

COURT HOUSE

Blsohoff A Muller handle the finest Kan
sas Oity sausage. Give tbem a trial.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Palace:

County.

Garrett has shipped a

e,

mm

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

The oounties of Guadalupe. Rio Ar
riba, Taos, Dona Ana, San Juan, Valencia,
and uolfax are yet to be heard from.

fine
bunoh of miloh oows from his ranoh in
No. Value
No.
Value.
Texas to Las Oruoes.
Isaac Siggins recently shipped 110 head Bernalillo 1,140 t 7,742 146,000 109.500.00
of oattle from Silver Oity to Cimarron, Shaves.
66,850
469,360
87,955X3
87,955
Colfax.
201,305,
7D,UUU.()0
Kas.
Dona Ana! 16,227
111.647
14,678
14,840.00
There have been 100,000 head of sheeD Eddy .... 24,975
178,769
43,553.00
43,740
..
12,280
693,650
11,990.00
and 60,000 head of oattle loaded and ship- - Grant.
143.118
50.12:
127.995.C9
Gtiadal'e
6,710
pea rrom uiaycon, tnis season.
81,783
574,680
Lincoln..
82,839
82,839.00
69.061
Mora
6,919
55,355
51,794.00
Messrs.
Willis,
Windham. Oldham. Rio
100.528.C0
1,550
Arr'a.
118,069
13,tlU2
Burohell and Martin & Sloan, prominent Son Juan
2,3(10
27,582
20,115
18,350.00
oattlemen of Blue Creek and Lower Gila, San Mig'l 17,989 136,160 178,648 145,088X0
1.706
Santa
15,523
44,675
33,623.00
shipped about 150 head of oattle from Sierra Fe. 23,60O 167,915
7,720
5,995.00
this oity Wednesday.
The oattle were Sooorro.
1,116
10,515
68,510
53,128.00
purohaeed by Villeroy Gleason of Eureka, Tao
Union
s9,452
258,217
313.6W.C0
313,643
Kas, says the Silver Oity Enterprise.
1,991
Valencia.,
16,656
184,947.26
1V3,952
J. B. Hagein shipped 5,000 head of
stock from this point to bis pastures in ' Total.., I284,308l$2,988,140l 1,545,003! $1,380,768 25
Total value of cattle and sheep .$,388,C08.ffl
Hakersfield, Cal., last Saturday. The oat
-not reported.
tle were brought aoross the line from Mr.
in
ranohes
were
and
Chihuahua
ilaggin'e
Church Funds for New Mexico.
in oharge of Mr. Bell, his foreman.
The
The general missionary oommittee of
duty was $3.76 per head. Several other
shipments will be made from this point the Methodist Episcopal ohuroh, in see
during the winter, says the Deming Head- sion in Philadelphia last week, has
ap
light.
tne sum or fii.ooo for the
When this week shall have passed into propriated
Spanish missions and the further sum of
history, the Pecos Valley railway will $1,750 for Spanish school work in New
have handled 11 trains of oattle in tbe inMexioo.
cluding seven days. Fourteen oars to the
train was the number. The oattle were
Notice.
all shipped from Roswell by the Turkey
To all whom it may oonoern: Notice
Traofc, Willingham and Littlefleld outfits.
Kansas City was the point of destination, is. hereby given that I have been appoint
ed by the Probata court of Santa Fe
says the Eddy Argus.
oounty, N. M., administrator of the estate
To Care a Cold in One Day
of Elwin T. Webber, deoeased, and that
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. all persons having olaims against the
All druggists refund the money if it fails estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
to oure. 25 cents.
are required to present the Bame to me
within the time prescribed bylaw. Notioe
Bisohoff & Mailer keep a large number is further given that all persons who may
or rat oattle, sheep and lambs always on be indebted to said estate of said deoeased
band and henoe oan always supply cus- are required to make payment to me as
tomers with what they want. Call and such administrator.
Fbed. Mulleb,
see for yourself.
Administrator,
Santa Fe, Oot. 30, 1897.

d

MM

53
61 28
1)9 20
59
1 03
7
16 47
120 93
47 56
9
31
97 61
2S2 34
16 11
11 41
14 06
3 41
26
64 72
22 69
9 54
34

23$

199
i:)4
203
i
24
56
293
162
33
107
334
968

CREAM

H

Cattle.

Sheriff

.

disap-peart-

Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received reports of taxes oolleoted for the
month of Ootober from the treasurers of

Lincoln

MURDERED AT ANTHONY.
Drunken

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Treasurers of Taxes
Collected for October AeseHited
Value of Cattle and Sheep.

Pension Allowed.

Jesus

TAXES.

ICeport of County

A special dispatch to the St. Louis Re
public says: The attorney general said
this evening to the Repnblio correspon
dent that he desires to have early action
in the judicial offioes in the territories,
and that within a week or so appoint
ments to the benoh in Oklahoma and New
Mexico will be made.

tbe winter.
Mr, J, A. Stinson, sheep buyer from
Albuquerque, is in the oity on business,
and registers at tbe Claire.
Hon. Joan Santistevan, who has been
in tbe oity for several days, returned to
his home in Taos this morning.
Dr. D. W. Manley and J. H. Gerdes
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
drove to Cerrillos yesterday and spent
in that mining oamp.
the
The oity counoil will meet in regular . day
Mr. Jas. H, Armstrong of St. Louis, at
session tonight.
tended to business in Santa Fe today,
Those samples of fur oollars are
selling stopping at the Palace hotel.
wonderfully oheap at Miss A. Mugler's.
Rev. R M. Craig, formerly of Santa Fe
MissA.Mugler makes the very lowest and nowlooated at
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Albuquerque, preached
prices on her patterns and lot of sailor at the
ohurih in Sooorro on
Presbyterian
hats the coming week. Call and see.
The lawn at the court house is a thing
IJ. 8. weather bureau forecast for New Sunday.
Mr. Bud Mrs. H. W. Roberts of Wit of beauty.
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Tuesday;
The United States grand jury will
mington, III., who have been here for
oolder tonight with frost,
left last night for southern Call probably be discharged today,
mntii,
Ohas. Hall of this oity, who
The interesting revival servioes at the
recent1; fornia.
Baptist ohuroh, oonduoted by Rev. E.G.
resigned his position with the D. & R. Q.
D.
who
J.
ter
in
is
the
Whitham,
Judge
is now looated at Dorsey, H. M., on the
Lane, olosed last evening.
ritory looking over the miniog situa
Jaoob Gross, of the firm of G. B. It Co..
A., T. & 8. P as an operator.
tion from Denver, registers at the Ei took his departure for St. Louis on a
Joe Lnoome is fitting up the room admorning train, promising to ooms oftener
ohange.
joining the Bon Ton restaurant preparaDavid M. White, civil engineer, and and remain longer, Bays the Optio.
to
his
saloon there from the
The order of dieoharse of the assignee.
tory
moving
wife, are at the Exchange from Cerrillos
P. P. Ervin of the Clayton Oommeroial
Aroade corner. The latter corner will
Mr. White of late has been doing work
oompany, reminds the Examiner that it
hereafter be used as the Claire hotel of- for the Mary Mining & Smelting com is the only oase in the
territory where an
flee.
assignment paid the indebtednes in full.
pany.
Wallace
the
Secretary
fre
reports that
J. J. Leeson, who was in charge of the
'Inleves broke into the residence of
quent inquiries he is receiving oonoerning New Mexioo exhibit at the Nashville ex Mrs. Houston night before last, and made
the incorporation laws of New Mexioo in
away with a oouple of watohes and some
hibition, has closed up the exhibit and ohange, but how
much was not learned.
aioate that a good many new oompanies returned. He is in the
oity today, 8 guest The town is flooded with tramps and
will be inoorporated in this
dur
territory
at the Exohange.
oonspiouoos oharaoters just now who
ing the ensning winter months.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg returned last Sat should be made to give an aooount of
.
. 1.
1
TL.
.mo
themselves.
leaning unuettBBerg and em- from a six weeks' visit to
The territorial sanitary board met nn
baliners of Albuquerque have just added urday evening
relatives and friends in Pueblo and in
Saturday in the offloe of Seoretary J. A.
safes to the furniture Kansas. The
large burglar-proo- f
lady is greatly improved in La Rue with a full board present: Chair
of their respective establishments.
Tbe health by her visit east.
man w. u Jack, Silver Oity; J. F. Hin-klkind
of
grewsome
.prosperity this indi
Roswell; F. J.Otero, Albuquerque:
Mr. 8. B. Rioaby, business manager of
E. Mitohell, Clayton, and M. N. flhaf.
cates is doubtless satisfactory to the un the Oorinne
is in tbe oity aroompany,
fin, Las Vegas. A big lot of business
dertaker and the other fellow oan be de
ranging for tbe appearanoe of that com- was transaoted, and the board adionrnnd
pended upon not to kick.
the
in
same afternoon, its members In re
this oity, on Wednesday night.
pany,
turn to their respective abodes toniaht.
something of a sensation was oreated He stops at the Palaoe hotel.
-- m
in the oity on Saturday night by a report
Mrs. A. L, Morrison, Jr., and children
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
that, while rabbit hunting about six miles arrived last
night from Ohioago, muoh to atFiaoher's Oall and see them.
this side of Lamy, Jake Levy had
the joy of the husband and father, A. L.
If
want the fattest and choicest
and could not be found by his
Morrison, Jr., 'deputy oolleotor of in beef, yon
veal, mutton, lamb, and Dork, aa to!
companions. Fearing that he had been ternal revenue in this oity.
,
me marBet oi Disonon dc Muller,
accidentally orippled, about 10 men, in
Frank Bond, of the well known and
oludiog most of the looal cavalry oom
prosperous wholesale firm of G. W. Bond
pany, spent the night and pan of yester A Bro.,
Espanola and rVsgon Mound, was
day forenoon in the saddle hunting for a
guest at the Palaoe yesterday and left
the lost man. After sleeping at a sheep this
morning over the narrow gauge for
herder's ranch, Mr. Levy made his way on
;.
'
Santa Fe, W. II.
Espanola.
foot to Lamy and returned home on the
Manuel O. de Baoa
Judge
oars. His trail indioates that he walked of Las
Vegas, is in the oity, looking alter
1
about 10 miles. All is well that ends well. his
politioal fences.
D.L. Morrill, of the Morrill
Ktiti
Furnishing Goods oompany, Kansas Oity
and her
is at tbe Olaire, endeavoring to get
opera eons-lou- e some business in the oity.
pauy

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo

the

Mr. I. Sparks, manager of the Santa Fe

especially engaged for next Wednesday
evening, November 17, at the oonrt bouse.
Ibis inoludes all the gorgeous soenerv.
wardrobe and paraphernalia with which
the original suooess was identified.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
We know of no artiste so well adapted
to the leading role as Oorinne, with her
vivaoions and oaptivating ways, her mag
netic personality and the many charms
that have made her the favorite of the
American pnblio.
Ihe opera, "An Amerioan Beauty." is
bright, guy, full of melody, oolor. action
humor and ohio. It may truly be said to
be the beBt effort of two of the very
brainy collaborators of this country, Mr.
Hugh Morton, who wrote the book, and
Mr. Gostave Kerker, the most tuneful and
prolific of op-t- o date oomposers.
ijonnne's personal oostames are mar
vels of beauty and good taste, bavin?
been especially prepared by Worth fc
Felix of Paris, and Simpson, Crawford &
8impson of New York.
Ihe company is under the personal di
rection and management of Messrs. Sioh
and Maeder, one of the best known theat
rical firms of this oountry.

SANTA FE.
NEW MEXICO

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES.

One of the very largest and most elab Eleotrio Telephone oompany, has just
orate productions to leave Mew York closed a contract with Mr. L. G. Wight,
this season was the great Casino success, of Salt Lake City, lioeneee of the Strow-ge- r
"An American Beauty," with the
automatic telephone exchange, to
peerless
Oorinne in the title role, which has been equip the Santa Fe
exchange with the

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

ON
TDE8DAY8
& FRIDAYS

was fair and
warm with light southerly winds.
The
maximum temperature was 56 and th
minimum 32 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 66 per cent. Fair weather
is indicated for tonight and Tuesday,
oolder with frost tonight.

An American Beauty.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

Bar

Some time Saturday night the clothing
store of Mr. Sol. Spiegelberg was entered
and aboot $200 worth of goods oarried
rrom an appearances two men
away,
did the job, ann they evidently went at it
"
in a oool, systematic manner.
With a large wrought iron wrenoh they
foroed the look off the baok door, broke
the giaea and Blipped baok the bolt, and
walked in. Onoe id tbey seleoted several
units of good clothing, underwear, all the
sweaters in stock, jewelry, buckskin
gloves, hats, and, in faot, fitted themselves
ont from head to foot in the best and of
the latest style, at Mr. Spiegelberg's ex
pense.
The burglars were large men, as evi
denced by the fact that they oarried away
nothing smaller than 42 ooats and 74
hats, and were also good lodges of oloth
and gloves. There is no cine to the per
petrators of the abstraction.

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One Price and One Quality.

IManiond, Oial. Tnrquois
Settings a Special t j .

a

Mi. Rioaby, business tuanBger of the
Oorinne Oomio Opera company, is in the
city oompleting arrangements for the
appearaoce of this talented star and excellent company, numbering some 10
people, at the oonrt house next WednesMr. Rioaby, after seeing
day evening.
the opera bonse, deoided it would not do
and so has oanceled
bis arrangements
there and has rented the court house. A
large stage will immediately be erected
and as the company carries a
soene car they can put up a good deal of
their own magnificent scenery.
This
oompany in September played a week's
engagement at the Tabor grand opera
house, Denver, to great success, and is
one of the largest and most expensive or
ganizations on the road. They stop here
only because of an open date in their
bookings.
A
party of nine gentlemen from the
east went to Bland from Thornton this
morning in one of Perley Wason's stages.
The New Mexican is not in possession of
the namee of the party, but understands
that the members thereof mean business.
Even the chronio croaker is obliged re'
luctanily to acknowledge that this has
been a perfeot autumn day.

Haaderfleld Mtreet.
Splees expeots to begin the

FBKSIMIIHO THI OBIAI NIW
SCOOISS

VOBK

DIALIBS M

OASINO

FRESH AND SALT Illustrated
MEATS OF ALL Special Edition
New Mexioan
KINDS A

InAiricaiBeafllf

work of opening Manderfleld street, on
the north side of the oapitol grounds, to
gay Gaaino girls
morrow. He baa sent Superintendent SEE The
The six funny comedians.
Corlnue on the elephant,
uergmann, or tbe penitentiary, a written
notification (hat the oity marshal it
any tuneful airs.
ready to begin this work with a large Uf ID I.he
grand chorus of 30 voices.
foree of men, and requesting that offloial ii tun The
The circus absurdities.
immediately to move, by means of oon-vlThe wealth of scenery.
labor, the stone oopirig and iron
fenee at the north end of the eseltol ENJOY The most gorgeous costuming.
most eleborate production,
The
grounds 35 feet sooth of their present location, as provided in chapter XIV of the BBSBRTHD MATS AT IHBLAMD'S
aota of the last legislative assembly.
rHARMACY,

Oan be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of mat
ter desotiblng the mineral,

.Only riret Blaaaktered. Fed
Claaa Wtall

I

hortionltoral
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of Mew Meiioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
Inquiring abeal or Interested
In the territory. Priee 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
.

Cattle

MAX IXrJODT,

fotlleenta.

-

